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Are you feeling insigni� cant, deprived, even resentful—
those recurrent side e� ects of chronic illness your doctor 
failed to mention? Although you try to see the bright 
side, your outlook is o� en overcast by the chronic nature 
of your condition. While others appear to enjoy good 
health and vitality, you struggle for sensible answers. 

HAVE YOU ASKED  . . . 
• Why is this happening to me?
• How can I help others when I can’t even help myself?
• Is God punishing me?
• Has my sin brought on this condition?
• If I have enough faith, will God heal me? 

Even with a chronic health concern, you can experience 
the soothing balm of God’s peace as you apply the 
biblical prescription for victorious living. And as you do, 
you can bring encouragement and hope to others who 
also need God’s peace in the midst of pain.     

June Hunt is a biblical counselor whose award-winning 
radio program Hope For The Heart is heard on more 
than 900 radio outlets around the world. For more 
than 25 years, she has counseled people, offering 
them hope for today’s problems. June has helped 
many people with emotional, relational, and spiritual 
problems experience God’s love through biblical hope 
and practical help. 
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 Dear Friend,

 Chronic illness is such a tender topic for  
      me. During her latter years, my sweet mother 
was challenged with congestive heart failure, 
pancreatitis, liver cancer, and multiple surgeries. 
As her health declined, I increasingly became 
involved in her care. 

Eventually, my brother and I began taking turns 
looking after Mom. Though we had no formal 
arrangement, in the evenings Ray would drop 
by her home after work. As he was heading out, 
I arrived and stayed until 10:30—leaving just in 
time for Hope In The Night, my live two-hour 
call-in counseling program starting at 11 p.m.  

Those years of caring for my mother were 
especially precious to me. Though she went home 
to be with the Lord in 1999, certain memories 
of our “together time” are as fresh as if they 
happened yesterday. I can still picture riding 
to the emergency room one spring day, holding 
Mom’s hand with the paramedics beside her as 
the ambulance sped through the streets. And I 
remember times of fatigue as long days turned 
into long nights and arranging and rearranging 
my schedule so I could be with my mom, whom 
I loved more than life.

How well I recall the time when she couldn’t 
speak and hadn’t slept for three days. I arrived 
at her home about midnight and found her 



unusually fidgety—even trying to pull an IV 
out of her arm. The overnight nurse said, “Why 
not just get in bed with her?”

“Sure ... of course.” (Why didn’t I think of that?)

So, fully clothed, I slipped off my shoes and 
climbed into her bed, yet she still seemed restless. 
But when I began singing It Is Well with My Soul, 
she became perfectly still. Putting my right arm 
around her, she snuggled close and completely 
relaxed in the shadow of The Old Rugged Cross.

Having learned to totally depend on the Lord 
during times of difficulty, what joy it brought 
to my heart when she began to silently mouth 
the words, “I need Thee, oh I need Thee. Every 
hour I need Thee.” While holding her through 
Amazing Grace, I’ll never forget Mom, with her 
doe-like eyes, fixing her gaze on me. I continued 
softly singing and cradling her in my arms until 
5:00 a.m. Then, Mom finally fell asleep! Yet I 
didn’t move for another hour for fear the slightest 
jostling might awaken her. Honestly, this time 
with my mother through those long night hours 
was a blessing tenderly sharing those moments 
with her is time I’ll cherish forever.

Over the years people have said, “I know caring 
for your mother must have been quite a burden!” 
The truth is that it was both a burden and a 
blessing.



Let me be candid: Living with chronic illness is 
hard. And, for some, it will be harder than for 
others. But the Bible says, “Bear one another’s 
burdens, and so fulfill the law of Christ”  
(Galatians 6:2 esv).

Those suffering from a chronic illness—as well 
as their caregivers—have a very real burden. 
And bearing that burden should be shared with 
positive encouragers who offer practical support. 
Otherwise, the burden can feel unbearable.

Ironically, it’s the burden itself that brings us to 
our knees. Amazingly, that’s where the burden 
is lifted, when surrendered to the Lord—until 
the next hour or day or week when the pressure 
pushes us again to rely fully on Christ. That’s 
when we experience “our Savior, who daily bears 
our burdens” (Psalm 68:19). 

During this “cycle of surrender,” we discover 
God’s unsurpassed strength to bear our burden 
and His unfailing hope, the blessing hidden 
beneath the burden! The truth is that we would 
have no blessing to discover if we had no burden 
to bear.

Today, this is how I think of the years spent 
ministering to Mom:

Was it challenging? Yes!

Did God help me shoulder the burden? Always!



Did I gain compassion through caring for her? 
Absolutely! 

Would I trade the compassion for being 
“challenge free”? Never!

Remember: In sickness—and in health—God 
is ever-present. Notice how Psalm 119:49–50 
reveals the truth about our God, His Word, 
and our suffering: “You have given me hope. 
My comfort in my suffering is this: Your promise 
preserves my life.”

May the insights within these pages give 
answers to your questions, solutions for your 
struggles, and hope for your heart. Ultimately 
your faith in God’s faithfulness, your hope in 
His promises, and Christ’s love in your heart are 
the most important gifts you can share with a 
chronically ill loved one. May all these be yours 
in abundance!

Yours in the Lord’s hope,

      June Hunt
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She is 17 years old and set to take on the world. 
She has everything in her favor: She’s outgoing 
and athletic with a boyfriend by her side. She’s 
a tennis player and a swimmer. Her physical 
agility and prowess tag this teen as a true 
athlete. But that will all change one hot July 
aft ernoon when she swims about in cool waters 
... for the last time.

A self-described risk-taker, Joni positions 
herself for a refreshing dive. She jumps ... and 
in an instant her body is rocked from head to 
toe. She had anticipated slicing and gliding 
through the water like so many times before, 
but now it’s like she’s collided with a brick 
wall at the bottom of the bay. Joni fi nds herself 
fl ooded with fear and confusion, now realizing 
the waters surrounding her were dangerously 
shallow for her routine dive. Her mind races: 
How could she have miscalculated? Why is 
she motionless ... and still underwater? As 
Lamentations 3:54 says, “the waters closed over 
my head, and I thought I was about to perish.”
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 DEFINITIONS
Suddenly she hears a voice, “Joni, are you 
looking for shells?”1  

What relief—someone has come to her rescue! 
It’s her sister, Kathy. Joni desperately wants to 
answer—no, she isn’t looking for shells—but 
she can’t lift  her head out of the water! Instead, 
she knows she’s breathing her fi nal breaths—
the blue waters around her beginning to fade 
to black. 

Sensing something is terribly wrong, Kathy 
wraps her arms around Joni’s shoulders and 
pulls, then vigorously tugs while a scream of 
desperation reverberates across Joni’s mind—
“Oh please, dear God. Don’t let me die!”2 

Joni’s cry echoes that of the psalmist ... 

“Out of the depths I cry to you, Lord; 
Lord, hear my voice. Let your ears be 

attentive to my cry for mercy.”
( Psalm 130:1–2)
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WHAT IS a Chronic Illness?

Kathy finally shoves Joni above the surface of 
the water, and her once submerged sister gulps 
in air like never before. 

Death has been avoided, but Joni still faces 
dire circumstances. Kathy asks, “Are you 
okay?” Joni realizes—in growing horror—
that her limbs are dangling motionlessly. 
She remembers her head hitting hard on the 
bottom of the bay, but she was totally unaware 
that her neck had snapped. While lying on an 
inland raft transporting her back to the beach, 
Joni shouts: “Kathy—I can’t move!”3

Desperate for some sign that this is all a bad 
dream, that everything will ultimately be okay, 
Joni cries out to her sister, “Hold me!”4 

And then Kathy, already firmly holding Joni’s 
hands, lifts them and softly replies, “I am, 
Joni.”5 

In the days ahead, Joni will feel overcome—as 
described in these words from the Psalms ... 

“I was overcome by distress and sorrow.” 
(Psalm 116:3)
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 XChronic illnesses are persistent, unhealthy 
conditions of the body that linger over a long 
period of time.

The word “chronic” comes from the Greek 
word chronos, which means “time.”6 

 XChronic illnesses are often linked to 
physical weakness, frequent discomfort, and 
persistent pain.

Too frequently, this cup of suffering holds 
not just physical stress, but also emotional 
distress because of a decrease in caring 
relationships, social opportunities, and 
spiritual understanding.

“My life is consumed by anguish  
and my years by groaning;  

my strength fails because of my affliction, 
and my bones grow weak.” 

(Psalm 31:10)
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